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A B S T R A C T
Fungi produce heme-containing peroxidases and peroxygenases, ﬂavin-containing oxidases and dehydrogenases,
and diﬀerent copper-containing oxidoreductases involved in the biodegradation of lignin and other recalcitrant
compounds. Heme peroxidases comprise the classical ligninolytic peroxidases and the new dye-decolorizing
peroxidases, while heme peroxygenases belong to a still largely unexplored superfamily of heme-thiolate pro-
teins. Nevertheless, basidiomycete unspeciﬁc peroxygenases have the highest biotechnological interest due to
their ability to catalyze a variety of regio- and stereo-selective monooxygenation reactions with H2O2 as the
source of oxygen and ﬁnal electron acceptor. Flavo-oxidases are involved in both lignin and cellulose decay
generating H2O2 that activates peroxidases and generates hydroxyl radical. The group of copper oxidoreductases
also includes other H2O2 generating enzymes - copper-radical oxidases - together with classical laccases that are
the oxidoreductases with the largest number of reported applications to date. However, the recently described
lytic polysaccharide monooxygenases have attracted the highest attention among copper oxidoreductases, since
they are capable of oxidatively breaking down crystalline cellulose, the disintegration of which is still a major
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bottleneck in lignocellulose bioreﬁneries, along with lignin degradation. Interestingly, some ﬂavin-containing
dehydrogenases also play a key role in cellulose breakdown by directly/indirectly “fueling” electrons for
polysaccharide monooxygenase activation. Many of the above oxidoreductases have been engineered, com-
bining rational and computational design with directed evolution, to attain the selectivity, catalytic eﬃciency
and stability properties required for their industrial utilization. Indeed, using ad hoc software and current
computational capabilities, it is now possible to predict substrate access to the active site in biophysical simu-
lations, and electron transfer eﬃciency in biochemical simulations, reducing in orders of magnitude the time of
experimental work in oxidoreductase screening and engineering. What has been set out above is illustrated by a
series of remarkable oxyfunctionalization and oxidation reactions developed in the frame of an intersectorial and
multidisciplinary European RTD project. The optimized reactions include enzymatic synthesis of 1-naphthol, 25-
hydroxyvitamin D3, drug metabolites, furandicarboxylic acid, indigo and other dyes, and conductive polyaniline,
terminal oxygenation of alkanes, biomass deligniﬁcation and lignin oxidation, among others. These successful
case stories demonstrate the unexploited potential of oxidoreductases in medium and large-scale bio-
transformations.
1. Fungal oxidoreductases
Oxidoreductases take advantage from the incorporation of diﬀerent
cofactors - such as heme, ﬂavin and metal ions - to catalyze redox re-
actions. In these reactions, they use a variety of electron acceptors and a
large number of electron-donating substrates yielding many products of
industrial interest (Gygli and van Berkel, 2015). Fungi, in ﬁrst place
wood-rot basidiomycetes, are involved in the oxidative degradation of
lignocellulosic biomass, recycling the carbon ﬁxed by plant photo-
synthesis through a battery of secreted and robust high redox-potential
oxidoreductases (Martínez et al., 2017). Fungal oxidoreductases of
biotechnological interest typically include: i) heme-containing perox-
idases and peroxygenases, being activated by H2O2 as sole electron
acceptor; ii) ﬂavin-containing oxidases and dehydrogenases, being ac-
tivated by O2 and other oxidants - such as Fe3+ and quinones - re-
spectively; and iii) copper-containing oxidases and monooxygenases,
being activated by O2, the latter with a more complicated activation
mechanism.
Classical fungal oxidoreductases comprise basidiomycete lig-
ninolytic peroxidases, and ascomycete and basidiomycete multicopper
oxidases (MCO, mainly laccases) with diﬀerent redox potentials and
abilities to act on lignin-derived products. Moreover, new heme- and
copper-containing oxidoreductases of high biotechnological interest
have been recently discovered including: i) unspeciﬁc peroxygenases
(UPOs) catalyzing a variety of regio- and stereo-selective oxyfunctio-
nalizations with H2O2 acting as the oxygen source (peroxygenation
reaction) and terminal electron acceptor; ii) other still unexplored
peroxidases, such as the so-called dye-decolorizing peroxidases (DyPs);
and iii) copper-containing lytic polysaccharide monooxygenases
(LPMOs), which turned out to be the “missing” enzymes in the micro-
bial attack of crystalline cellulose and other recalcitrant poly-
saccharides.
Enzymes of the glucose-methanol-choline oxidase/dehydrogenase
(GMC) and copper-radical oxidase (CRO) superfamilies have been ty-
pically investigated as the source of H2O2 for: i) ligninolytic peroxidases
in white-rot (i.e. lignin-degrading) basidiomycetes; or ii) hydroxyl ra-
dical generated via Fenton chemistry in brown-rot (i.e. cellulose-de-
grading) basidiomycetes. However, the preferential or optional use of
other electron acceptors by some of them (dehydrogenase activity) has
suggested additional functions, e.g. preventing lignin re-polymerization
or “fueling” electrons to LPMOs. These and other fungal ﬂavin-oxidases
are also of emerging industrial relevance.
2. Oxidoreductases as industrial biocatalysts
The above oxidoreductases are biocatalysts of interest for estab-
lishing a bio-based economy (Fig. 1) with the highest potential in the
production of polymer building blocks, sustainable chemicals and ma-
terials from plant biomass within lignocellulose bioreﬁneries. However,
the chemical industry, specially bulk chemicals' production, has not yet
been embracing enzymatic oxidation reactions to a large extent. This is
primarily due to lack of biocatalysts with the required selectivity,
commercial availability and compatibility with the rigorous process
conditions in terms of high substrate concentrations, use of solvents,
and strongly oxidative conditions. Nowadays, oxidoreductases are most
often employed in speciﬁc segments of the chemical industry and often
in the form of whole-cell catalysts (e.g. P450 monooxygenases for se-
lective hydroxylations) and not as isolated protein biocatalysts in
medium and large scale biotransformations.
The main bottlenecks for implementing oxidative enzymatic bio-
transformations mentioned above have been addressed through protein
engineering and process optimization using state-of-the-art technolo-
gies. The work performed comprised: i) recovery of selective oxidative
biocatalysts, from the groups of heme-peroxidases and peroxygenases,
ﬂavo-oxidases and copper-oxidoreductases, from fungal genomes and
other sources; ii) tailoring the catalytic and operational properties of
the enzymes to fulﬁll the industry needs, by enzyme engineering based
on structural-functional information, directed evolution or a combina-
tion of both, aided by computational simulations to reduce the ex-
perimental work; and iii) optimizing the process conditions including
enzyme cascade reactions.
OxiCat
OxiCat
Fig. 1. Oxidative biocatalysts for a bio-based economy. Production of renewable building
blocks and manufacture of sustainable chemicals and materials are the steps where oxi-
dative biocatalysts (OxiCats) can exert the most positive impact for greener and more
eﬃcient biotransformation routes in a bio-based (and circular) economy.
Adapted from http://biconsortium.eu/news/bioeconomy-circular-nature.
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During the next few pages, we will describe the search and en-
gineering recently performed on the above fungal oxidoreductases to
attain several industrial target reactions that include: i) intermediates
for agrochemicals and active pharmaceutical ingredients, ﬂavors and
fragrances, epoxidation products and drug metabolites; ii) precursors
for specialty polymers including 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) pro-
ducts such as 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA), diols/hydroxy-acids/
di-acids from alkanes/fatty acids, and functionalized plant polymers
including oxidatively-modiﬁed cellulosic ﬁbers and lignin; and iii) in-
termediates for dye-stuﬀ production including phenolic and amine de-
rivatives, indole and indole derivatives, and aniline polymers (Fig. S1).
Their selection was based on proof of reaction at laboratory scale, in-
dustrial interest regarding the corresponding products and possibility
for broadening the application ﬁeld to similar substrate classes.
Accordingly, this review presents the main achievements attained in
a recently concluded RTD project on "Optimized oxidoreductases for
medium and large scale industrial biotransformations" (INDOX; http://
indoxproject.eu) funded by the European Union. This project was an
unprecedent coordinated eﬀort for engineering oxidoreductases of dif-
ferent families and developing a repertoire of medium and large-scale
oxidative biotransformations of industrial interest. It was preceded by
other research eﬀorts on oxidative enzymes funded by previous EU
projects, and by several EU biotechnology companies that occupy a
world-leading position in the sector of industrial enzymes. Screening of
new biocatalysts in genomes was performed in collaboration with the
Joint Genome Institute (JGI, Walnut Creek, CA, USA) of the US
Department of Energy (DOE) that has already sequenced a large
number of fungal genomes. The most representative results obtained in
this European-level initiative (2013–2017 period) are summarized
throughout the review while the new upcoming trends within this
Fig. 2. 3D structures from representatives for classical and new oxidoreductase families involved in lignocellulose degradation and other biotransformations of interest: General crystal
structures. A. Pleurotus eryngii VP (3FJW). B. Agrocybe aegerita UPO (2YP1). C. Auricularia auricula-judae DyP (4W7J). D. Pleurotus eryngii AAO (3FIM). E. Neurospora crassa CDH with ﬂavin
and heme (also called cytochrome) domains (4QI7). F. Penicillium simplicissimum VAO monomer (1VAO). G. Pycnoporus cinnabarinus laccase (2XYB). H. Thermoascus aurantiacus LPMO
(2YET). Active site details are shown in Fig. 3.
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fascinating research ﬁeld are also commented.
For the sake of clarity, the review is structured in several sections.
First, we introduce the main actors of the project (heme-containing
peroxidases/peroxygenases, ﬂavin-containing oxidases/dehy-
drogenases, and copper-containing oxidoreductases) paying special at-
tention to the most novel enzyme systems represented by UPOs and
LPMOs. Then, the signiﬁcance of new computational tools applied in
enzyme engineering is outscored and an ensemble of case studies
combining both rational and directed evolution approaches is ad-
dressed, including both oxidations and oxyfunctionalizations. Finally, a
large number of studies funded by the INDOX project are included in
the list of references.
3. Heme-containing peroxidases/peroxygenases
Classical peroxidases (EC 1.11.1) and heme-containing perox-
ygenases (EC 1.11.2) are members of the peroxidase-catalase and heme-
thiolate peroxidase (HTP) superfamilies, respectively. Although these
enzymes share a heme cofactor (protoporphyrin IX), the phylogenetic
connection between them is remote.
Ligninolytic peroxidases have been known for some forty years, and
representatives of the three main types – lignin peroxidase (LiP, EC
1.11.1.14), manganese peroxidase (MnP, EC 1.11.1.13) and versatile
peroxidase (VP, 1.11.1.16, Fig. 2A) – have been extensively studied due
to their biotechnological potential for the chemical modiﬁcation and
degradation of lignin and other recalcitrant compounds (Martínez et al.,
2017). All of them have a classical peroxidase cycle including two-
electron oxidation of the Fe3+-containing cofactor by H2O2, aided by
distal histidine and arginine residues (Fig. 3A), forming an oxo-ferryl
(Fe4+=O) porphyrin cation radical complex, which successively oxi-
dizes two substrate molecules via one-electron abstraction. They diﬀer
in the site where substrate oxidation takes place (Fig. 3A) including: i) a
Mn2+-binding site formed by three acidic residues near one of the heme
propionates in MnP and VP yielding Mn3+ acting as a diﬀusible oxi-
dizer; and ii) a solvent exposed tryptophan abstracting electrons from
lignin and transferring them to the heme via a long-range electron
transfer (LRET) pathway, as recently shown using stopped-ﬂow rapid
spectrophotometry (Sáez-Jiménez et al., 2015c).
Distribution of the corresponding genes in white-rot and brown-rot
fungal genomes sequenced at DOE Joint Genome Institute (JGI, http://
genome.jgi.doe.gov/programs/fungi) provides strong evidence on their
involvement in lignin degradation (Barrasa et al., 2016). Ligninolytic
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Fig. 3. 3D structures from representatives for classical and new oxidoreductase families involved in lignocellulose degradation and other biotransformations of interest: Active site
architectures. A. VP. B. UPO. C. DyP. D. AAO. E. CDH ﬂavin and heme domains. F. VAO monomer. G. Laccase. H. LPMO. Heme/FAD and copper ion cofactors (as red and yellow sticks and
orange spheres, respectively) and residues relevant for catalysis (Corey/Pauling/Koltun, CPK, colored sticks) such as: i) His, Met/His and Cys ligands of heme iron in A/C, B and E,
respectively; ii) His/Arg, Glu/Arg and Asp/Arg involved in activation by H2O2 in A, B and C, respectively; iii) 2 Glu and 1 Asp forming the Mn binding site in A; iv) catalytic Trp in A and
C; v) active site residues in D-F, including His linked to FAD in F; vi) 4 copper ions in G; and vii) 2 His and 1 Tyr copper ligands in H. See Fig. 2 for the origin (species) of the diﬀerent
enzymes and the PDB references for their atomic coordinates. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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peroxidase genes are present in all the white-rot (ligninolytic) basi-
diomycete genomes sequenced to date, but absent from all the brown-
rot (cellulolytic) sequenced genomes, as well as from all the ascomycete
(soft-rot) genomes. Additional information on these enzymes has been
obtained in post-genomic studies where the complete inventory of
peroxidase genes from some basidiomycete genomes has been hetero-
logously expressed, and the diﬀerent LiP, MnP and VP products, among
others, were analyzed. In this way, the ﬁrst demonstration of the VP
ability to break down non-phenolic dimers and degrade lignin, playing
in some Agaricales the same role that LiP plays in many Polyporales,
was obtained (Fernández-Fueyo et al., 2014d). In a similar way, the
contribution of C-terminal tail to the remarkable stability of long MnPs
and their lack of Mn-independent activity on low redox-potential sub-
strates has been shown (Fernández-Fueyo et al., 2014a).
In contrast to well-known ligninolytic peroxidases, the ﬁrst basi-
diomycete peroxygenase (Fig. 2B), currently known as unspeciﬁc per-
oxygenase (UPO, EC 1.11.2.1), was reported only twelve years ago from
Agrocybe aegerita (as an aromatic peroxygenase). Ascomycete chlor-
operoxidase (CPO, 1.11.1.10) that had been an “orphan enzyme” for
decades, also belongs to the HTP superfamily, but it exhibits just
moderate oxygenating activity towards organic substrates. Interest-
ingly, HTP genes are well represented in most fungal genomes se-
quenced at JGI, as well as in additional genomes sequenced in the
search for related HTP genes, including the genome of the CPO pro-
ducer Caldariomyces fumago (=Leptoxyphium fumago) by Kellner et al.
(2016). Despite this wide genomic presence, and the biotechnological
relevance of mono(per)oxygenation reactions that has resulted in recent
patents on UPO sequences (Landvick et al., 2016a, 2016b), just a few
UPOs have been puriﬁed and characterized to date. Moreover, central
aspects of UPO's catalytic mechanism have been only recently solved
including the characteristics of the reactive compound I and the key
role of protonated compound II (Wang et al., 2015).
Unlike ligninolytic (and other) peroxidases, UPOs use a glutamate as
acid-base catalyst for activation by peroxide; and they share a proximal
cysteine acting as ligand of heme iron (Fig. 3B) as well as reaction
chemistry with cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s). This results
in highly versatile oxygenation and oxidation reactions, which can be
classiﬁed as follows: a) two-electron oxidations with oxygen (O)-
transfer; b) two-electron oxidations with O-transfer and subsequent
bond cleavage; c) two-electron oxidations with O-transfer to heteroa-
toms (N or S); and d) one electron oxidations, as typical peroxidases do
(Fig. 4A) (Hofrichter et al., 2015). The catalytic cycle of these enzymes
diﬀers from that of other peroxidases in the nearly simultaneous ab-
straction of the two electrons from the substrate, with the second one
being associated to the transfer of the oxygen atom of the iron complex
(monooxygenation activity). However, compared with P450s that need
an electron-donating partner - ﬂavin-containing protein or domain -
and a source of reducing power, UPOs can be considered as “self-suf-
ﬁcient” monooxygenases only requiring a source of H2O2 to be acti-
vated (Fig. 4B). Not least, UPOs are secreted enzymes and, therefore,
per se more stable than P450s or other monooxygenases, which are
generally intracellular membrane-bound or cytosolic proteins. Un-
fortunately, UPOs exhibit some catalase activity along with oxidative
instability against high amounts of H2O2, which must be taken into
account for correct peroxide dosage (Karich et al., 2016).
Furthermore, the so-called dye-decolorizing peroxidases (DyPs, EC
UPO
A B
b
a
c
d
Fig. 4. Basidiomycete UPO catalyzing a variety of monooxygenation and other reactions with advantages over P450s. A. UPO oxidation and oxyfunctionalization at expenses of H2O2,
include: a) two-electron oxidations with O-transfer; b) two-electron oxidations with O-transfer and cleavage reaction; c) two-electron oxidations with O-transfer to heteroatoms (S or N);
and d) one-electron oxidations. Modiﬁed according to Hofrichter et al. (2015). B. While intracellular P450s (top) require a source of reducing power (NAD[P]H) and an auxiliary ﬂavin-
containing reductase or protein domain (and often waste a signiﬁcant part of the reducing power in unproductive H2O2 formation), secreted UPO just needs a source of H2O2 to be
activated (being also more robust due to its extracellular nature).
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1.11.1.19) have been recently described and structurally-characterized
in basidiomycetes (Strittmatter et al., 2015) (Fig. 2C). Their classiﬁca-
tion in the CDE superfamily - including chlorite dismutase, DyP and
EfeB protein from Escherichia coli - reveals a phylogenetic origin dif-
ferent from classic peroxidases and HTPs (Linde et al., 2015b). In this
case, the convergence with ligninolytic peroxidases not only includes a
histidine residue as proximal heme iron ligand, and one arginine in-
volved in activation by peroxide (as charge stabilizer) together with an
aspartic acid that acts as acid-base catalyst (as distal histidine in clas-
sical peroxidases) (Fig. 3C), but also an LRET mechanism for oxidation
of bulky lignin-derived and dye substrates. Although some surface
tyrosines have been suggested as the beginning of LRET pathways in
fungal DyP (Strittmatter et al., 2015), combination of computational,
electron paramagnetic resonance and directed mutagenesis studies re-
vealed that the main pathway may start at a radical-forming catalytic
tryptophan (Fig. 3C), as previously described for LiP and VP (Baratto
et al., 2015; Linde et al., 2015a). Interestingly, DyP is also able to
oxidize and nitrate mononitrophenols (Büttner et al., 2015), as pre-
viously reported for some of the high-redox potential peroxidases
mentioned above. At the same time, the ﬁrst fungal DyP being able to
oxidize Mn2+ to Mn3+, as MnP and VP do, was described (Fernández-
Fueyo et al., 2015a) providing another example of evolutionary con-
vergence between phylogenetically unrelated enzymes oxidizing re-
calcitrant structures including lignin.
In the search for new peroxidases/peroxygenases and other oxi-
doreductases of interest, the genomic inventories have been com-
plemented by enzyme screenings in basidiomycete cultures, as well as
by transcriptomic and secretomic studies using natural substrates under
laboratory conditions. In the former studies, diﬀerent enzyme secretion
patterns were recognized in humus/wood Agaricales (Barrasa et al.,
2014). This resulted in a genome sequencing project, including over 30
species of this basidiomycete order, for the analysis of enzymes asso-
ciated to diﬀerent lifestyles (JGI CSP-2015-1609). Transcriptomic stu-
dies using quantitative PCR have contributed to understand the dupli-
cation of oxidoreductase genes, since their diﬀerential regulation is
produced in response to environmental conditions, and secretomic
studies have conﬁrmed that oxidoreductases - laccases, oxidases and
peroxidases - are among the main proteins in lignocellulosic cultures of
white-rot fungi (Fernández-Fueyo et al., 2014b, 2016a). Finally, com-
bined transcriptomic and secretomic studies have shown the additional
expression of genes putatively involved in extractives decay during
basidiomycete growth on fresh pine for biological control of early wood
decay (Hori et al., 2014).
4. Flavin-containing oxidases/dehydrogenases
The GMC oxidoreductase superfamily includes ﬂavin-containing (i)
oxidases, such as aryl-alcohol oxidase (AAO, EC 1.1.3.7), methanol
oxidase (MOX, also known as alcohol oxidase, EC 1.1.3.13), pyranose 2-
oxidase (P2O, EC 1.1.3.10) and glucose oxidase (GOX, 1.1.3.7), and (ii)
dehydrogenases, such as cellobiose dehydrogenase (CDH, EC 1.1.99.18)
that contains ﬂavin and heme separate domains, and glucose dehy-
drogenase (GDH, 1.1.99.35). All of them abstract two electrons from
alcohol substrates that the reduced ﬂavin passes to O2 forming H2O2
(oxidases) or to other oxidizing substrates (dehydrogenases). The dis-
tribution, phylogenetic relationships and potential role of GMC oxi-
doreductases in lignocellulose degradation has been recently reviewed
based on the analysis of ten sequenced Polyporales genomes (Ferreira
et al., 2015a) whose results are commented below.
Unlike ligninolytic peroxidases, a wide distribution of genes of
H2O2-generating oxidases was observed among the diﬀerent types of
wood-rot fungi. Interestingly, AAO appears to be the most frequent
GMC oxidase in the white-rot species, where H2O2 is required to acti-
vate ligninolytic peroxidases. By contrast, MOX genes are more abun-
dant in the brown-rot species, where H2O2 is reduced by Fe2+, yielding
Fe3+ and hydroxyl radical (HO•) involved in the incipient attack on
cellulose by these fungi. AAO and P2O are secreted proteins involved in
the extracellular degradation of lignocellulosic materials, compared to
other oxidases located in the cytosol or peroxisomes. However, several
pieces of evidence indicate that oxidases lacking a typical secretion
mechanism, such as GOX and especially MOX, can be also involved in
lignocellulose decay thanks to an alternative secretion process (via ve-
sicles) or simply by hyphal lysis (Ferreira et al., 2015a).
AAO (Fig. 2D) can be considered as the model GMC oxidase in
lignocellulose decay studies and bioreﬁnery applications, such as bio-
pulping and biobleaching, ﬂavor biosynthesis, deracemization of chiral
alcohols and oxidation of furfurals (Carro et al., 2016). The most recent
studies on its catalytic mechanism are based on computational simu-
lations (see Section 6) of substrate interactions with the active-site re-
sidues of the best known AAO from Pleurotus eryngii, which includes
two histidine and several aromatic residues (Fig. 3D) (Ferreira et al.,
2015b). Simultaneously, new enzymes of this family have been isolated
from other fungi, such as Ustilago maydis showing dehydrogenase ac-
tivity (Couturier et al., 2016) of interest for reduction of quinones and
phenoxy radicals, as described below.
Among GMC dehydrogenases, CDH (Fig. 2E) is involved in cellulose
decay by white-rot fungi, in agreement with gene distribution in
Fig. 5. Wider FAD-access channels in LPMO-activating AADs compared with AAO. The channels connecting the active-site cavity to solvent in Pleurotus eryngii AAO (PDB 3FIM) (A) and
three AADs (AAQO1-AAQO3) from the Pycnoporus cinnabarinus genome and secretome (B-D, homology models) are shown. Channels were depicted by CAVER, with FAD as spheres and
several active-site residues as sticks (CPK colored), including two catalytic histidines (green carbons) and other residues (cyan carbons) aﬀecting the size and shape of the FAD access
channel (see bottleneck in A). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Adapted from Mathieu et al. (2016).
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sequenced genomes (Kracher et al., 2016). The eﬀect of CDH is related
to its synergistic action with LPMO, which is described in the next
section. Such reaction implies electron transfer from the ﬂavin domain,
where cellobiose is oxidized to cellobionolactone with contribution of
catalytic histidine and other residues (Fig. 3E), to the heme domain in
an intramolecular reaction that has been characterized from a structural
and mechanistic point of view (Kracher et al., 2015; Tan et al., 2015).
As it will be explained below, other dehydrogenases can also promote
the action of LPMO by quinone redox cycling. These are the cases of the
ﬁrst basidiomycete GDH and the ﬁrst aryl-alcohol dehydrogenase
(AAD) reported to date, both identiﬁed in the genome of the white-rot
fungus Pycnoporus cinnabarinus (Mathieu et al., 2016; Piumi et al.,
2014). The structural basis for the quinone-reducing ability of these
AADs seems related to a wider active-site channel. Such channel would
enable the access of quinones and phenoxy radicals, compared with that
of AAO that only permits the access of O2 due to a narrow bottleneck
formed by two phenylalanine and one tyrosine residues (compare
Fig. 5B–D with Fig. 5A). The above quinone-reducing GMCs could also
play a role preventing repolymerization of phenoxy radicals from the
peroxidase or laccase degradation of lignin, which the above enzymes
would reduce to the corresponding phenols.
Other microbial ﬂavo-oxidases of biotechnological interest in
organic synthesis (such as vanillin production) are vanillyl-alcohol
oxidase (VAO, EC 1.1.3.38; Fig. 2F) and eugenol oxidase (EC
1.17.99.1), which belong to a diﬀerent ﬂavo-protein superfamily. With
a diﬀerent active site (see Fig. 3F compared with Fig. 3D), VAO and
eugenol oxidase have ascomycete and bacterial origins, respectively,
and diﬀer in oligomerization degree due to a single loop identiﬁed in
the dimer interface (Ewing et al., 2016).
5. Copper-containing oxidoreductases
Diﬀerent copper-containing oxidoreductases have been related to
lignocellulose degradation, including: i) CRO; ii) MCO (laccases); and
iii) LPMOs. The CRO family is characterized by the presence of a me-
taloradical complex, involved in the redox catalysis, including a copper
ion coordinated to the phenolic side chain of a tyrosylcysteine adduct
formed by post-translational modiﬁcation. The family includes glyoxal
oxidase (EC 1.2.3.15), the ﬁrst H2O2-producing enzyme described in the
model white-rot fungus Phanerochaete chrysosporium, and galactose
oxidase (EC 1.1.3.9) that, in addition to oxidizing monosaccharides and
terminal galactose in polymers, has activity on benzylic alcohols en-
abling HMF conversion (see Section 4) into 2,5-diformylfuran (DFF), a
valuable chemical (Kalum et al., 2014b). CROs are present in most
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basidiomycete genomes, and some of them showed new catalytic
properties of interest after their heterologous expression (Daou et al.,
2016). Among MCOs, laccases (EC 1.10.3.2, Fig. 2G) are the best known
copper oxidases, being characterized by the presence of four copper
ions with their histidine and cysteine ligands (Fig. 3G). Their catalytic
cycle combines four one-electron abstractions from phenolic and other
substrates with reduction of one O2 molecule to water. Opposite to
peroxidases, laccase genes are present in genomes of both white-rot and
brown-rot fungi sequenced at JGI. Together with peroxidases, laccases
are the most thoroughly studied oxidoreductases in wood-rot fungi and,
by far, the largest number of biotechnological applications have been
reported for these MCOs (Maté and Alcalde, 2016b; Pezzella et al.,
2015). There is a high number of well characterized, often commer-
cially available, laccases with diﬀerent redox potentials, although these
are always lower than those of ligninolytic peroxidases. Therefore, re-
cent work on these enzymes has focused on tailoring the catalytic
properties for target reactions by rational design and directed evolu-
tion, often guided by computational simulations, as described in the
next sections.
In contrast to the above copper-containing enzymes that have been
known for many years, the ﬁrst fungal laccase was reported in the early
1960′s, LPMOs (Fig. 2H) have been recognized as a new oxidoreductase
family playing a crucial role in cellulose degradation only seven years
ago (Harris et al., 2010; Vaaje-Kolstad et al., 2010). More recently,
LPMOs with diﬀerent activities have been reported from several fungi
(Isaksen et al., 2014; Patel et al., 2016). Paradoxically, the ﬁrst se-
quences of this new oxidoreductase family, from genomes and other
sources, were stored for years in databases (such as CAZY, http://www.
cazy.org) as corresponding to glycoside hydrolase family GH61. This
striking confusion originated from: i) the presence of carbohydrate
binding domains and other sequence similarities in some of them; ii)
weak hydrolase activity of LPMOs or their contaminating proteins; and
iii) requirement of a reducing substrate for LPMO activation, which is
not included in glycoside hydrolase reaction mixtures. LPMO activity
requires reduction of a catalytic cupric ion, which has a methylated
terminal histidine as ligand together with a second histidine and a
tyrosine (Fig. 3H). This activation, initially obtained with artiﬁcial re-
ductants such as ascorbic acid, reduces Cu2+ to Cu+, which reacts with
O2 forming a reactive copper-superoxide complex. The resulting
monooxygenase activity causes the oxidative breakdown of crystalline
polysaccharide chains (lytic oxygenase activity). The search for the
natural LPMO reductants described below is a hot topic in lig-
nocellulose degradation with an enormous implication for lig-
nocellulose bioreﬁneries.
As summarized in Fig. 6, diﬀerent mechanisms can operate fueling
electrons for LPMO activation in lignocellulose-decaying fungi. Among
them, CDH is able to transfer electrons from cellulose products to LPMO
using its heme domain, after intramolecular electron transfer from the
ﬂavin domain where the reaction with cellobiose takes place (Kracher
et al., 2015; Loose et al., 2016; Tan et al., 2015). Other GMCs provide
alternative activation routes, as shown for GDH (Garajova et al., 2016)
that can redox-cycle quinones from lignin degradation or fungal me-
tabolism for a continuous supply of easily oxidizable hydroquinones to
LPMO (Kracher et al., 2016). Other LPMO activating routes may in-
volve photosynthetic pigments and lignin-derived phenols whose phe-
noxy radicals from LPMO oxidation would be reduced back by some
lignin fractions or domains (Martínez, 2016).
Due to the relatively recent reports on LPMO structure and activity,
several important aspects of its reaction mechanism have not been fully
understood yet: from the interaction with substrates to the reactive
oxygenation species generated at the active site. Concerning the ﬁrst
aspect, recent ﬁndings from 2D nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy suggest that reductants and cellulose bind the same region
of the LPMO molecule. This is shown by displacement of NMR signals of
the same amino-acid residues when LPMO interacts with CDH and with
a cellulose oligosaccharide (Fig. S2), and contrasts with the alternative
Hda
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Fig. 7. Simulations guiding introduction of a new peroxidase activity. A highly-stable peroxidase was engineered for oxidation of a new substrate (ABTS) using PELE simulations in wild
and mutated enzyme (left) and electron transfer estimation (Hda) by quantum calculations after docking at the active site (right). The substrate binding residues to be introduced were
identiﬁed by substrate diﬀusion on an active enzyme (reference), and the new activity was conﬁrmed by PCR mutagenesis, heterologous expression and estimation of kinetic constants.
ABTS-heme distances vs interaction energies in the reference enzyme (red dots) and the wild and mutated target enzyme (blue dots) during PELE simulations are shown in left. Detail of
ribbon-type structure with docked ABTS and heme as CPK-colored sticks (other ABTS molecules during PELE diﬀusion as blue lines) and solvent access surface in grayish blue are shown
in right. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Adapted from Acebes et al. (2016).
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hypothesis that suggested the existence of a LRET pathway for enzyme
activation (Cu2+ reduction) starting at a diﬀerent region of the protein
surface (Courtade et al., 2016).
6. Biophysical and biochemical computational modeling
Oxidoreductase engineering has beneﬁted from computational si-
mulations, where the target reaction to be achieved, or the enzyme
property to be improved, was explored with in silico biophysical and
biochemical tools. In this way, the time dedicated to experimental en-
gineering work can be signiﬁcantly reduced.
Biophysical modeling typically included dynamic simulations of
substrate diﬀusion to the enzyme active site, optimized docking and, if
it can represent a limiting step, analysis of product diﬀusion to the
solvent region. To this aim, the Protein Energy Landscape Exploration
(PELE) program, an state-of-the-art software for modeling substrate and
product migration in enzymes that is capable of accurately mapping
long time scale processes in only few hours of CPU (https://pele.bsc.es),
has been used.
The PELE algorithm is built on top of a Monte Carlo procedure,
combining a substrate steered stochastic approach with techniques for
protein structure prediction. The overall algorithm, designed to study
ligand diﬀusion and binding, is composed by three main steps: i) an
initial ligand and protein perturbation step, based on a translation and
rotation of the ligand, and protein backbone displacement following an
anisotropic network model approach; ii) a side-chain sampling step,
using experimental rotamer libraries to place all side chains local to the
ligand; and iii) an energy minimization step, including all residues in-
volved in the previous steps. A typical PELE run involves on the order of
tens to hundred processors running multiple steps and optionally
sharing information towards a common goal.
As shown in diﬀerent studies described in the next sections, PELE
simulations properly inform about substrate access and positioning at
the enzyme active site including distances and angles between the
redox centers, as shown for diﬀerent UPO reactions (Lucas et al., 2016;
Molina-Espeja et al., 2016a). Furthermore, a computational metho-
dology accumulating beneﬁcial interactions between a laccase and a
target substrate has proved to be useful, through a repurposing strategy,
to design a novel polar binding scaﬀold to anchor negatively charged
groups (Giacobelli et al., 2017).
Following the biophysical analyses by PELE simulation of substrate
diﬀusion, it is possible to perform the quantum biochemical char-
acterization of the electronic coupling involved in the oxidation pro-
cess. Interestingly, in a model study with a basidiomycete peroxidase,
the predicted electron transfer values showed a striking correlation
with the turnover numbers determined experimentally, validating the
mixed biophysical/biochemical computational approach (Fig. 7)
(Acebes et al., 2016). Quantum calculations have been also used to
estimate stacking interaction energies of diﬀerent alcohol substrates at
the active site of AAO. In this way, it is possible to successfully predict
changes in the enzyme reaction mechanism from ping-pong to ternary
complex interactions with reducing and oxidizing substrates (Ferreira
et al., 2015b).
In other cases, e.g. when the substrate can adopt diﬀerent oxidation
poses at the active site of the native enzyme or for in silico mutagenesis,
mixed quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM) calcula-
tions can be performed to predict the best active site mutations from the
estimated average spin density on the substrate molecule. In this way, a
binding focused general strategy based on QM/MM reactivity scoring
has been proposed for laccase engineering (Monza et al., 2015). This
methodology has been applied for engineering laccase for aniline oxi-
dation, as described below, with the calculations being validated by the
experimentally-determined kinetic constants of the best predicted var-
iant. Indeed, a ﬂawless correlation between the turnover (kcat) im-
provement in the engineered enzyme and the estimated increment of
substrate's spin density was observed (Santiago et al., 2016).
A similar approach has been used to rationalize the improvements
observed experimentally in: i) laccase oxidation of bioactive phenols,
such as sinapic acid and methyl sinapate, after combinatorial saturation
mutagenesis at the substrate binding site (Pardo et al., 2016); and ii)
stereoselective sulfoxidation after directed mutagenesis at the DyP ac-
tive site (Linde et al., 2016), as described in the next section. In an
interesting application, mixed QM/MM calculations can be also used to
identify the LRET pathways that characterize peroxidase oxidation of
bulky substrates. The “e-pathway” approach - where relevant residues
are successively included in the QM region, while the rest of the protein
is in the MM region - has been used with this purpose, as shown for
anthraquinoid dye oxidation by DyP (Linde et al., 2015a) and very
recently for non-phenolic aromatic substrate oxidation by VP and LiP
(Acebes et al., 2017). In the latter study, the main predicted pathway,
which includes several conserved aromatic residues and represents a
central aspect in peroxidase action on lignin, has been conﬁrmed by
directed mutagenesis.
7. Engineering oxidative enzymes
Engineering oxidoreductases for industrial application considers
both rational design and directed molecular evolution, as well as
combinations of both (semi-rational approaches) on the whole protein
or focused on target regions/domains, with a variety of recent examples
(Maté et al., 2016; Molina-Espeja et al., 2016b; Pardo and Camarero,
2015b; Viña-González et al., 2016). New library creation methods have
been developed with this purpose, such as MORPHING (mutagenic
organized recombination process by homologous in vivo grouping)
(González-Pérez et al., 2014b). A prerequisite for all protein en-
gineering methodologies is the availability of a suitable expression
system to generate improved variants. Therefore, the heterologous ex-
pression of oxidoreductase genes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Escher-
ichia coli or other systems was optimized for UPO (Alcalde et al., 2014;
Molina-Espeja et al., 2014), DyP (Linde et al., 2014), AAO (Viña-
González et al., 2015), ligninolytic peroxidases (García-Ruiz et al.,
2014) and VAO (Gygli and van Berkel, 2017) enabling their subsequent
engineering. In several cases, signiﬁcant increases in the oxidoreductase
gene expression were obtained after several rounds of directed evolu-
tion, which were followed by additional rounds to improve the target
catalytic properties.
In rational engineering studies, VP has been used as a model per-
oxidase, and both oxidative and alkaline inactivation have been in-
vestigated to obtain better variants for industrial application. Two
diﬀerent strategies have been successfully combined to improve the VP
oxidative stability against H2O2: i) substitution of easily oxidizable re-
sidues, such as methionines located between the cofactor and the sur-
face catalytic tryptophan; and ii) mutation of distal heme pocket re-
sidues for reducing the eﬃciency of peroxidase reaction with H2O2
forming compound I, whose reaction with H2O2 excess inactivates the
enzyme (Sáez-Jiménez et al., 2015a). In this way, inactivation via non-
catalytic compound III and oxygen radical formation at the heme
pocket can be limited. While improvement of oxidative stability was
based on our knowledge on VP structure-function relationships, a dif-
ferent strategy was successfully applied for rational improvement of
alkaline stability. This was based on: i) selection of a naturally-stable
peroxidase (in this case a MnP) by genome screening and heterologous
expression; ii) identiﬁcation of the structural determinants for this
stability, such as H-bonding patterns, salt bridges and basic residues
exposed to the solvent in the crystal structure; and iii) introducing them
into the target enzyme (in this case a VP) by directed mutagenesis
(Sáez-Jiménez et al., 2015d). Rational design has been also used to
create a peroxidase (VP) with strong ligninolytic activity based on the
ability to act at extremely acidic conditions (< pH 3) that increases the
redox potential of the heme iron. With this purpose, the catalytic
tryptophan characterizing VP and LiP was introduced in another per-
oxidase scaﬀold from genome screening (also corresponding to a MnP)
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that was stable under these acidic conditions (Fernández-Fueyo et al.,
2014c). In another example of rational design, the active site of DyP has
been broadened resulting in stereoselective sulfoxidation reactions
(Linde et al., 2016). This selective activity is due to eﬃcient substrate
docking near the reactive oxygen of enzyme compound I, as shown by
computational modeling using the crystal structure of the engineered
variant.
Paralleling the rational design described above, directed evolution
and hybrid strategies have been applied to improve the H2O2 and al-
kaline stability of VP. In the ﬁrst case, the best variant accumulated
eight mutations that increased the VP half-life from 3 (parental type) to
35 min in the presence of 3000 equivalents of H2O2 (González-Pérez
et al., 2014a). More recently, a VP variant was obtained that oxidizes
substrates at alkaline pH both at the heme channel and at the Mn2+
site, while the catalytic tryptophan was not operational under these
conditions (González-Pérez et al., 2016). Moreover, UPO was submitted
to directed evolution to enhance its mono(per)oxygenase activity, and
reduce competing one-electron oxidation, i.e. classic peroxidative ac-
tivity. The evolved variants were used in oxyfunctionalizations of bio-
technological interest, such as the naphthalene oxygenation to 1-
naphthol described below. Rational and evolutionary design has been
applied in the last past decades to laccase engineering. However, di-
rected evolution of the whole gene and focused evolution by muta-
genesis or recombination of speciﬁc residues/regions, have better
improved the laccase features for speciﬁc targets, such as the oxidation
of phenolic substrates of biotechnological interest (Maté and Alcalde,
2016a; Pardo et al., 2016; Pardo and Camarero, 2015b; Vicente et al.,
2016).
For the applications described below, engineered enzymes were ﬁ-
nally expressed in a Saccharomyces cerevisiae-Pichia pastoris tandem
system (Molina-Espeja et al., 2015) or in the industrial expression host
Aspergillus oryzae (Vind et al., 2015). Escherichia coli expression fol-
lowed by in vitro activation was used for some laboratory-scale reac-
tions. The industrial applicability of oxidoreductases could be often
improved by enzyme immobilization, as shown for juice clariﬁcation
and production of drug metabolites (Lettera et al., 2016; Poraj-
Kobielska et al., 2015b).
8. Enzymatic oxyfunctionalization
Basidiomycete UPOs appear as highly promising biocatalysts for a
variety of aromatic and aliphatic oxyfunctionalization reactions of in-
dustrial interest (Bormann et al., 2015; Hofrichter and Ullrich, 2014).
Some selective oxygenations have also been developed with engineered
variants of other peroxidases, such as the stereoselective DyP sulfox-
idation mentioned above (Linde et al., 2016). Several relevant UPO
reactions with interesting biotechnological background are described
below.
Fig. 8. Directed evolution and enzymatic production of 1-naphthol. A. Fast Red-based screening resulting in several UPO variants hydroxylating naphthalene. B. Mutations in the best
UPO variant (JaWa) located at the heme channel (top) and the surface (bottom) of the UPO crystal structure. C. HPLC proﬁle of 1-naphthol production by JaWa compared with a second
variant (PaDa-I).
Adapted from Molina-Espeja et al. (2016a).
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1-Naphthol - a 40,000 tons/year market chemical used in the pro-
duction of herbicides, insecticides, pharmaceuticals and dye precursors
- can be obtained by naphthalene hydroxylation (actually an epoxida-
tion followed by spontaneous re-aromatization) using a UPO variant
evolved for this purpose. The variant, obtained through an ad hoc
screening assay using Fast Red for enhanced detection of α-naphthol
(Fig. 8A), the formation of which was conﬁrmed by HPLC (Fig. 8B),
only included two mutations located at the heme channel and at the
enzyme surface (Fig. 8C) (Maté and Alcalde, 2015; Molina-Espeja et al.,
2016a; Pardo and Camarero, 2015a). Epoxidation of non-cyclic alkenes
and terpenes of interest for the chemical sector has also been achieved
using diﬀerent wild-type and recombinant UPOs (Lund et al., 2016).
25-Hydroxyvitamin D3 - of interest in feeding chickens and other
farm animals to reduce skeletal problems caused by rapid growth and
reduced mobility - can be optimally produced using the recombinant
Coprinopsis cinerea UPO from Novozymes (Fig. 9A and B). This is due to
the ad hoc active-site architecture for vitamin D3 regioselective hydro-
xylation, as shown by computational simulations (Fig. 9C) (Babot et al.,
2015b; Lucas et al., 2016). Related hydroxylations are those catalyzed
by diﬀerent basidiomycete UPOs on a variety of steroidal substrates,
mainly at their 25 position, yielding products with antimicrobial
properties, among others (Babot et al., 2015a).
Human drug metabolites are required for pharmacological studies
prior to the authorization of new pharmaceuticals. N-demethylation in
the synthesis of drug metabolites of the bile acid reabsorption inhibitor
SAR548304 (Sanoﬁ) requires a seven-step chemical reaction using
palladium catalysis and laborious chromatographic puriﬁcation with an
overall yield of only 27%. However, the same reaction can be accom-
plished in a one-pot system with a yield of 60% using the Marasmius
rotula UPO (Fig. S3) (Kiebist et al., 2015). Also of pharmaceutical in-
terest is the use of the same UPO for the enzymatic removal of corticoid
side-chains, involving hydroxylation and CeC bond cleavage (Poraj-
Kobielska et al., 2015a).
Oxyfunctionalization of saturated hydrocarbons under mild condi-
tions is a major challenge of modern chemistry. Among the thousands
of reagents for organic synthesis, few have been developed that are
capable of carrying out selective oxidation of alkanes. In this context,
enzymatic oxygenation of long-chain n-alkanes at their unreactive
terminal position has been very recently reported using the Marasmius
rotula UPO (Olmedo et al., 2016). Indeed, this enzyme catalyzes a
cascade of mono- and di-terminal oxidations from long-chain n-alkanes
yielding dicarboxylic acids and other oxygenated products from these
largely inert compound family (the proposed reaction pathway is
shown in Fig. S4). Note that all other basidiomycete peroxygenases and
wild-type P450s mostly produce subterminal diols, and ketones, from
alkane oxygenation (Lund et al., 2014).
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Adapted from Lucas et al. (2016).
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Stereoselective hydroxylation of hydrocarbons is also a challenging
task for chemical catalysts. P450s have been considered for decades as
possible catalysts but the disappointingly low turnover numbers ob-
tained so far seem to limit their application to high-value added pro-
ducts. The Agrocybe aegerita UPO, and other basidiomycete perox-
ygenases, may be a relevant alternative, although their eﬃcient use
requires careful provision with H2O2. For this type of reactions, an
enzymatic cascade has been investigated, including two (Fig. 10A, top),
three (Fig. 10A, middle) or ﬁve enzymes (Fig. 10A, bottom) for the
waste-free, complete and stereoselective conversion of ethylbenzene
into (R)-1-phenylethanol as a model reaction (Fig. 10B). The ﬁnal
cascade resulted in full oxidation of methanol to CO2 and thereby uti-
lizes all reducing equivalents stored in methanol productively, yielding
three H2O2 molecules and enabling complete conversion of ethylben-
zene. It is worth mentioning that the turnover numbers obtained, de-
spite the rather early stage of development of the above reaction, al-
ready are in the range of 500,000 thereby becoming interesting for
preparative application (Hollmann and Ni, 2016; Ni et al., 2016). Si-
milar strategies can be applied to other oxyfunctionalization reactions
described above. Many dehydrogenase reactions, as the last step of the
above cascade (Fig. 10A), require in situ regeneration of the oxidized
cofactor (NAD[P]+). To accomplish this reaction, O2 is the ideal oxi-
dant, providing suﬃcient thermodynamic driving force to shift the re-
action equilibrium and yielding only water as waste-product. For si-
milar reactions, a laccase-mediator system has been set-up and
characterized for NAD(P)H+ regeneration with favorable character-
istics for at-scale applications (Pham et al., 2015).
9. Enzymatic oxidations
A series of oxidation reactions of biotechnological interest were
found to be catalyzed by diﬀerent oxidoreductases for the production of
polymer building blocks, dyeing molecules, and other compounds of
interest. Some exemplary reactions are described below.
According to the US Department of Energy, HMF is one of the top-
ten renewable compounds for a sustainable bioeconomy, as the pre-
cursor of FDCA and other platform chemicals, such as DFF. HMF-de-
rived FDCA is the bio-based alternative to fossil-based terephthalic acid
for the production of polyester-type plastics. Its synthesis from HMF
involves three consecutive oxidations to obtain DFF, 2,5-for-
mylfurancarboxylic acid (FFCA) and ﬁnally FDCA. HMF is an aromatic
(benzylic) alcohol and, therefore, a substrate of AAO, and this oxidase
also acts on hydrated aldehydes (gem-diols), such as hydrated DFF, as
shown in HMF reactions (Carro et al., 2015). Therefore, an enzyme
cascade has been developed where the limiting step in HMF oxidation
by AAO, i.e. the FFCA oxidation to FDCA, is catalyzed by UPO at ex-
penses of the H2O2 generated by AAO in the two initial oxidation steps
with a yield over 90% (Fig. S5). Furthermore, a galactose oxidase
variant has been claimed for the production of DFF, since it selectively
catalyzes the ﬁrst HMF oxidation step (Kalum et al., 2014b).
A variety of indigo dyes, diﬀering in the benzene ring substituents,
BA
Fig. 10. Stereoselective hydroxylation in a byproduct-free enzyme cascade. Ethylbenzene conversion into (R)-1-phenyethanol by UPO, at expenses of methanol oxidation to CO2 and H2O,
was obtained by increasing the number of cascade steps (A) resulting in higher product yield (B) as shown by green vs blue and red lines and reactions. AaeUPO, Agrocybe aegerita UPO;
PpAOx, Pichia pastoris MOX; PpFDM, formaldehyde dismutase from Pseudomonas putida; CbFDH, formate dehydrogenase from Candida boidinii; Rj3HB6H, 3-hydroxybenzoate-6-hydro-
xylase from Rhodococcus jostii. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Adapted from Ni et al. (2016).
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chloroindigo). B. Oxidized and reduced (soluble) forms of Tyrian purple (6,6′-bro-
moindigo) during the dyeing process.
Adapted from Kalum et al. (2014a).
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can be obtained by oxidative coupling of the 3-hydroxyindol precursors
from indole hydroxylation by UPO (Fig. 11A) such as Tyrian Purple in
its oxidized/reduced forms (Fig. 11B) (Kalum et al., 2014a). Ad-
ditionally, green routes for the production of polymeric dyes can be
developed by the enzymatic co-polymerization of aniline-type and
phenolic precursors, such as 2,5-diaminebenzenesulfonic acid and re-
sorcinol, by wild-type laccase (Pezzella et al., 2016) and ad hoc evolved
variants (Vicente et al., 2016). Such reactions are milder and may be
more environmentally-friendly than the chemical counterparts, and
dyeing of natural and synthetic fabrics is comparable to that obtained
with commercial dyes from chemical synthesis (Fig. S6).
Peroxidase-catalyzed formation of hypohalogenites has for a long
time been neglected for preparative oxidation chemistry. There are,
however, a range of applications where its mild conditions oﬀer sig-
niﬁcant advantages over the stoichiometric use of bleach. The vana-
dium-containing, and H2O2 resistant, chloroperoxidase from Curvularia
inaequalis has been applied for the catalytic halogenation of thymol
yielding antimicrobial chlorothymol (Fernández-Fueyo et al., 2015b).
The same enzyme was also used to initiate the so-called Achmatowicz
reaction (Fernández-Fueyo et al., 2016b). In the latter case, the bioca-
talytic in situ generation of hypohalogenites (e.g. from seawater) led to a
signiﬁcant reduction in halogenated wastes as compared to the ‘tradi-
tional method’. It is particularly worth mentioning that in both cases
enzyme turnover numbers of more than 1,000,000 were obtained.
Synthesis of conductive polyaniline (Fig. 12A) has been widely in-
vestigated during the last decade for a range of applications in sensor
devices, rechargeable batteries, etc. However, the polymer is in-
dustrially produced under extremely acidic conditions and using strong
oxidants. Recently, a green alternative for polyaniline synthesis under
industrially relevant conditions has been developed using a high redox-
potential laccase as biocatalyst (de Salas et al., 2016). The enzyme has
been further engineered by computer-aided design to improve aniline
oxidation (Santiago et al., 2016) (Fig. 12B). The engineered variant,
produced in yeast, causes over 35% increment in the synthesis of green
polyaniline with respect to the parental laccase (Fig. 12C).
Lignin removal is a bottleneck for biomass conversion into fuels and
chemicals in lignocellulose bioreﬁneries that so far is overcome using
strong physic/chemical treatments. Mimicking those changes caused by
lignin-degrading fungi (van Kuijk et al., 2016), isolated oxidoreductases
have been applied as milder and more environmentally-friendly pre-
treatments of woody (Rico et al., 2015) and non-woody (Rencoret et al.,
2016) lignocellulosic feedstocks. In both cases, near 50% lignin removal
was attained with laccase (from Pycnoporus cinnabarinus and Myce-
liophthora thermophila) and a mediator (1-hydroxybenzotriazole and
methyl syringate, respectively) followed by alkaline peroxide extrac-
tion, resulting in higher sacchariﬁcation degrees. Lower deligniﬁcation
rates were attained by laccase alone or in the absence of the alkaline
extraction. Modiﬁcation of lignin structure during the enzymatic
treatments has been followed by 2D-NMR (Fig. S7), the state-of-the-art
technology to get information on lignin aromatic units and inter-unit
linkages and other lignocellulose constituents. In this way, the de-
ligniﬁcation process could be followed at the molecular level, and
evidence for Cα-oxidation in lignin degradation was obtained, even in
the treatments with laccase alone.
Concerning technical lignins from lignocellulose bioreﬁneries, with
variable phenolic content, treatment with laccases and peroxidases can
be combined with growth of selected bacteria acting as a microbial sink
for the synthesis of products of interest through metabolic engineering
(Salvachúa et al., 2016). Moreover, using water soluble lignosulfonates
and a combination of 2D-NMR and stopped-ﬂow rapid spectro-
photometry, it has been recently possible to demonstrate that: i) lig-
ninolytic peroxidases are capable of abstracting electrons directly from
the lignin polymer; ii) the minor phenolic moiety of lignin is pre-
ferentially oxidized by these enzymes; and iii) the catalytic tryptophan
of VP and LiP is strictly required to oxidize the main non-phenolic
lignin moiety (Sáez-Jiménez et al., 2015b, 2015c, 2016).
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Fig. 12. Polyaniline production with a laccase double mu-
tant (DM). A. Formula of conductive polyaniline. B. Two
mutations predicted by PELE simulations (N263D and
N207D) enabled eﬃcient electron transfer (estimated by
QM/MM) from docked aniline (CPK spheres) to laccase T1
copper (cyan spheres) in DM (right) compared with parental
laccase (left). C. Experimental demonstration of faster poly-
aniline production (left) and darker color (right) by DM
compared with parental laccase. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is re-
ferred to the web version of this article.)
Adapted from Santiago et al. (2016).
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10. Outlook
In addition to classical oxidoreductases - including fungal laccases,
ligninolytic peroxidases and several oxidases - new oxidative enzymes
of biotechnological interest have been recently (re)discovered at-
tracting considerable attention as industrial biocatalysts: from im-
proving already in place biotransformations to opening new routes for
the chemical industry. The successful case stories described in the
present review are not only of direct interest for a variety of polymer,
dye, specialty chemicals and pharmaceutical companies, but they aim
to show to the chemical sector that medium and large scale bio-
transformations with oxidative enzymes can be successfully im-
plemented in many other industrial processes.
Among diﬀerent oxidoreductases, copper-containing LPMOs are
already being incorporated to the new cellulases cocktails by enzyme
producers (Novozymes included) since the action of hydrolytic enzymes
is signiﬁcantly boosted by the oxidative breakdown of crystalline cel-
lulose by LPMOs (Kracher et al., 2016; Martínez, 2016). In the same
scenario, CDH, whose role in lignocellulose decay was in debate for
years, and other ﬂavooxidases have been recently identiﬁed as im-
portant partners of LPMOs for their activation by eﬃcient electron
fueling (Tan et al., 2015).
The basidiomycete UPOs deserve a particular mention among the
new oxidoreductases. These amazing heme proteins catalyze with ad-
vantages a variety of stereoselective and/or regioselective oxygen
transfer reactions, previously assigned exclusively to P450s, acting as
“self-suﬃcient” monooxygenases (Bormann et al., 2015; Hofrichter
et al., 2015; Hofrichter and Ullrich, 2014). A noteworthy oxygenation
ability, recently reported for a basidiomycete UPO, is the terminal hy-
droxylation of largely inert alkanes at the less reactive terminal position
up to dicarboxylic acids (Olmedo et al., 2016). Other examples of
interesting reactions by diﬀerent UPOs are in the synthesis on renew-
able chemical building blocks, dye precursors, and drug ingredients and
metabolites.
In most of the studied reactions, the oxidative enzymes were not
suitable for industrial application as they are produced in nature, and
their catalytic and/or operational properties need to be optimized by
application of rational design and/or directed evolution tools (Molina-
Espeja et al., 2016b; Pardo and Camarero, 2015b). The protein en-
gineering work can be helped by biophysical/biochemical simulations
using current computational facilities, signiﬁcantly reducing the time of
experimental work (Acebes et al., 2016; Monza et al., 2015).
It is also important that, in addition to their interest for sustainable
bioeconomy, the above biotransformations also present additional
economic and environmental beneﬁts for the industry thanks to de-
veloping by-product and/or cosubstrate free multienzymatic cascades,
such as those including peroxygenases, oxidases and other oxidative
enzymes recently optimized (Carro et al., 2015; Ni et al., 2016).
Currently, most of the above oxidoreductase families are either
commercial or under active development by biotechnology companies.
For example, LPMO is an ingredient of the last generation cellulolytic
cocktails as explained above, laccases are commercialized for phenols'
removal in diﬀerent applications (such as juice clariﬁcation and cork
treatment, among others) and peroxidases for detergents and analytical
tools, several oxidases are also produced for analytical tools and other
uses, and peroxygenases are actively investigated at the enzyme in-
dustry and demanded by chemical companies for selective oxygenation
reactions (in fact nine of the eleven patents cited in the present review
concern peroxygenase reactions).
From a perspective of future, advanced processing of biomass in
lignocellulose bioreﬁneries should also take advantage from synthetic
biology tendencies and tools to combine the extracellular lignin and
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cellulose/hemicellulose degrading machineries (ligninolytic secretome
and cellulosome) within Saccharomyces cerevisiae. This artiﬁcial soluble
secretome is formed by the most eﬃcient members of the extracellular
ligninolytic enzyme consortium after engineering them in the labora-
tory, including evolved versions of heme peroxidases, UPO, AAO and
high-redox potential laccases (Alcalde, 2015; González-Pérez and
Alcalde, 2014). Therefore, both ligninolytic secretome and cellulosome
(or also as plausible option a secretome of free cellulose/hemicellulose-
acting enzymes) could work in a synergetic manner in yeast for lig-
nocellulose deconstruction. The combined action of both enzymatic
machineries along with the intracellular fermentative capabilities of S.
cerevisiae aims at developing a sugar-fermenting and biofuel-producing
“white-rot yeast” that can act onto lignocellulosic raw material (Fig. 13)
(González-Pérez, 2016).
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